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CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
“AUGUST 13th 1869, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
1d oid PEIN 

BLANKS —Blank ‘Summons, Vendu 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment and Ex- 
Sap on ned, for sale at this 
Ohi 

tion Note combi 
@. 

"LOCAL NEWS. —O1 friends will oblige ir friends will © 
us by sending in any items of jocal, fete 

est, including deaths mutrriage hy a 

Rue are a ie 30 x 3 ghe Reporter 
the west, many ‘ 4 x 

We would est ita fy kind pas | 
a_copy of 

the Reporter to felatl 

TR NEW if ins 

ary & | A I. L N KE W. 

Drug Store, | 
New. Store. 

TOTICE.-=On and after the 1st of Sep- | 
y | tember the undersigned willsell stoves yer lv 
for cash only, He has made a reduction dApot lec 

1 CHICAGO MARKET 
! Wheat, Nol unchanged, and No 2 
‘at $1 41ial 42. 
{Corn firm at 93¢, 

Oats active at H3adde, 

No 1 Rye $1 02, 
No 2 Barley $1 25al 30. 
Loose beef cattle steady and firm, 
Live hogs at §9 124a9 25 for light. 

NEW YORK MARKET 

Gold 1358. 
Whent, No 2 spring at 81 53al 68 ; 

amber Michigan $1 8). 
Corn less firm. 
Oats, western at 78a79¢ for old, and 

10a73¢ for new, 
Beeves—The best steers at 151a16: 

AUGUST COURT=PETIT JURORS. 
Haines—M M Musser, A Dutweiler. 

Patgon—Wm F Thomson Reub Meek, 

Wm ced, 8 P Gray, C Haurtsock: bit] 

Potter—C D Keller, R F Foster; Danicl | 

Kerr, Jonath. Royer, Sam. Slack, Jacob | 

| DE hoo'-Geo Hinton, Cal. W. lf Ed, 
Ide. 

| Rush—D M Bilger. 
Beaner—Geoo, Dale; 
Miles—Dan Brumgart, Benj. Gramly. 
Huston—J F Williams, J BR Shaver, Dan 

rv n. 
{Boggs—J L Neff, Wh Morris, Ch Joues, | 
Lo eT TE a 
Aberty— ageet, M Boileau. 
Ferguson Kr 

Cutin— Wm Manni | at wy 
Harris—Isanc  Tresglen, Man: Keller, 8 

H Stover. : ; 
Worth—Jas Ardref, CO Whippo. 
Penn—Jac Bisenhuth; B O Dettinger. 
Philipsburg—J M Keplon 
Union—John Bower. ; 
Bellefonte—John Waguner, J MeDermit, 
Howard—P C Johnson. 
Spring —Dav Shearer, JL Bock 

arion—Ad Yearick. 
Walker—Joha Miller jr. 

GRAND JURORS, 

Halfmoon—J L Gray, Wm Crass, 

W alker—Jacob Garberick, John Harsh- 

barges. 
Bosgs—Thos Cheesman, Wm Marks, M 

Dolan. : 
Benner— And Shuey. 
Worth—Mich Brown, Jus Ebe 

  
  

in the price of stoves and is now prepared : 
to offer Cook stoves WARRANTED TO 

| OPERATE WELL at the following low 
| prices: 
| No. 1. 516,00, 

“8 SIR 00, 

0, $20,00, 

Spring 

At The Old Stand ~~ 
fe 1LE 

at Centée Hall. 

LADIES AND GENTS 
DRESs GOODS. 

| loeated in Brockerhoff's new block, Bish. 

op street, BEL LEFONTE, Pa. 

; haer vo the pleasure ‘to ine 
Fruit cans cheaper than ever. Storencar | The subseribors have the pier 

Ney ’ rR | form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 
thy: Dapok. Milroy, Ps. EP. TITZELL | Olinton & Clearfield counties in general, 

: that they expect to bo ready, by Monday 

N\TITTANY VALLBY INSTITUTE. | next, (@lstinst.)to ry QAR 
N JacksoxviLLE, CexTrE Co, PA, R. NEW DRUG STORE, 

4H 

| 

| 

New Goods. 
| OPEN THE] J 

THE Sixth T rill ope Tuesday, | for the sccomunodation of the public, nnd 

\ugzu it dnd, Ne faility will be afforded | they heb eX a Lope ish on August 3rd, Every facilit » afforded | ' be in. peed aud wish to 0 
for nequiring a thorough knowledge of the | all, Who ay be in ued amyl wig NE WwW 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICAL SCIEN- | Fresh, Pure; & Genuine Weddle | LN 54 
TIPIO;, und CLASSICAL BRANCHES. cines, Chenuienls, Drugs, 

ai \ 1 A Normal Class will be opened for the | 
fair, 14inl4ic; common, 18al14ic; in- "benefit of those preparing to teach. Books | 4 
terior, 12a121. | furnished, if desired, at the lowest prices. | Firt Class Drug More, 

Sheep and lambs—=Sheep nt 4}a7e, | Tuition nnd boarding . reasonable, For | wo fately selected with great care and 
er 11 : i selected ‘& A oe ns be | particulars address the Principal, ll hy in the citiss of NEW YORK 
per} hy UN NC coted at’ \ AMDS at | Galle. SAMUEL M. OTTO, Principal. | and PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 
adud fe for good to very prime. Tv LAARONSBURG ACADEMY. | 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 
| partner of the Eetablishraent, who hus had 

The fall Session of this Tnstitution will! Av pep « op CYRIL TEVOR 
Wheat, red at $1 5341 65; white at | commence on the 2nd of August, to eon- | OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

$166. tinue eleven weeks, Tuition rating from | ds 4 

Rye steady at 81 2 Bara ipbmrher Tul 1 1 Aad whe chi, Suk, Aa 
ye steaay =, narding os e hi R92 ner week, Lee. | Writes or y lan ke as well as the | Co : Je 1 y y . ow. ot 81.00 Boarding can be had at 82 per w Leg English tefighe, being fully ns well acquain- offering 

orn is quiet, yellow at §1 20, suc | ted with the nomenclature inthat language | : at : 
| western mixed at 81 18, | of the business, a= with the Latin and Kng-'| A Full and Complete Stock of 

| lish terms and techniealities of the Art; | 

I 
| 
J 

- 

‘ 
i 

trons wot “and acquaintan- E IR at 

ed in Centre county 

Rather pats, which would 

M 

induce muny to bgcome subscribers. 

hes top, still cont ’ (1 Encvelo] a, still contin. 
Zell's Poplila y old our former 

, as. being more 
ues to reach us, and we 

work of the kind 

and all sueh articles an are kept in o   
Centre Hall. 

C. WASSON & C0. 
The undersigned 108 setinlly inform the 

citizens of Centre Hall and Potter town- 
ship that they have © uneds new Store’ 
at the well known stand formerly oceupied 
by C, F. Herlacher, where they are now 

high opinion of the work 
gh than any other 

vet published. 
TRE Lan | o 

“ CAMPMEETING, 
A Campmeeting will be held by the Ev- 

angelical Association, in Gregg twp., near 

the Greengroye Church, to commence 
Aug. 38, next, to continye one week. No 
huckstering allowed, except by permission 
of the Superintendent. 

8. AURAND, Pastor. 

}   
i 
i 

AND 

GROCERIES 
tures by able speakers will he given daring 
tha teen, Tor further information address 
TP. H. T. SAHM, Principal, Jull6, 4t. 
———————— A 

  
1 Qats, western 74¢; Penn'a new, at 

  

On Sunday. August ith, 1869, the Lu- 
theran church at Pleasant Gap, will bo ded- 

icated. 
eile 

SHERIFF SALES. 
The tollowiig Wil 

August: 

A tract of land in Taylor township, prop- 

erty of Wm, Lairds 1 7 7, 

A tract of land in Patton twp., property 

of Joseph M' Affee, dec'd. : 

One half of a tract of land in Burnside 

township, property of R, C. Mulholland. 

A tract of land in Rush township, prop- 
erty of Harper and: Atherton. 

A house and lot in Milesburg, property 

Jonathan Bulleck. 
A farm ot G0 acres 

Beggs town hip. 

Farm, 78 acres, 

son township. 

A tract of land, 5 acres, 

ship, property of § 8. Wolf and A. Luch- 

enbach. 

Nancy , Barger in 
g : ¥ tg 3 3 

of Eliza Meck, in Fergu- 

A house and lot in Baggstowaship, prop- | 
erty of H. L. Well’ 

Farm, 125 acres, of 

erty twp. : 

On the 18th of Angi, nti eaurt-house 

the praperty ofthe Philipsburg Caul, ron 

& Oil Company. 
nn Jane 

9. Persons indebted to this office an 

subscription, advertising, job-werk, print. 

ing tickets, &e., will greatly oblige by ma- 

king payment of amount due. We need 

funds to satisfy current expenses connec- 

ted with the office. 

CAMP MEETING. 

Daniel Kunes, in Lib- 

The United Bretheren will hold a camp | 

meeting in Smull's woods, in Brushvalley, 

commencing on 17th August. 

The Union Sabbath School of Rebers- | 

burg, will have a celebration in Mp John 

Wolf 8s woeds, near Centre Mille, on Satur 

day. August 14h. | or 
eA ee a 

COUNTY FAIR 

1 next annual Fair of the Contre ea, 

4 
ia 

A zricultural Society, will be held at Belle 

fonte, on 5th, Gth, 7th and Sth days of Ue- 

tober, next. 

A young man, usmed Elias Strong, of 

Bonner twp., says the Watchman, seeiden- 

tally shot himself last Sunday, while fool- 

ing with a loaded pigol. The ball tack off 

his middle finger aad pissed" throagh the 

arm shuve the elbow, inflicting a serious, 

though not dangerous wound. 
crete Jesse 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 

is becoming'# finivérsdl Wvorite for “restos 

ring gray hair fo its origi al “eolor, and 

making hair grow ott thick. 
2 — i‘ gu 

Merry's Museum for August, will prove 

a favorite amoiig boys aud girls—so full of 
pleasing little stories. 

RE 
Potatoes are selling at 50 cents per bush- 

el, in this ¢ Just now. Theerop will 

be very abandant, but we hear much com- 

plaint on aceount of the rot. 8 I edd eh 

BARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 

During tise thunder gust on ‘Wednesday 

aight of lait weak, tne large barn of John 
Long, ia Nittsay valley! mas struck bi 

lightning, sad with ll this sgnymer’s crop, 

burgec to the, 

ted only soups thresyegraugs sof was not 
provided with € Hghtiing red. “A short 
time before the barn was struek, s person 

from this place; engaged in redding buils 

dings, ealled dpa Me Log for ajeh, to 
which he would not consent, upon the 

principle that putting up lightning rods is | 

an attempt to interfere with the ‘will of 
Providencey dd "thé fame reason he 

might have left his barn without a roof, 

George Pattog, st his establishment at 

Bellefonte, repairs cke and watches ins 

superior manner. He keeps a large and 

fine assortment of clocks, watches, and jew- 

elry, always on Hand." " 4 

J &J. Harris. Hardware store, at Belle | 

fonte, i 8 toet class establidhment. 
There 

is not am article in that line of bgainees, but 

what you caft buy i at o Bargain at Has 

vis's, ae i 
4 og y ¥ 4 

7 

 Yiot Evane property, in Gregg twp., wus. 
knocked off at Sheriffs sale, last ‘Friday, 
to Jacob Smith, of same twp., for $4300. he 

We had the pleasure. lust week, of tak. 
ing by the hand our old friend, Ben. Smel- 

zer, formerly of Madisonburg, now living 

in Illinois. "Weg" looks 1 

paying & wisit io his of | friends in Centro 

county. rangi j : 

DESTRUCTIVE HALL STORM. 
Ou Wednesday night, of Jast week, the 

north side of a portion of Hrashealley, was 

visited by a sheweral Rail, which did a 

great deal of damage 10 0ora and oats fields. 

We goticed that the dorm ig 8elds of Eo) 

Hoytz and John Rossmug, was badly cut 

into shreds. | 

A MODEL.—That stayseh old 
Democrat of “pg. twp-, My. John 
Hoy, the other or. paid us two years 

subscription in sdvance on the Repor- 
ter. at man has a feeling for the 
rinter. Who'll follow bis exguple? 

ong may he wave, 

Dffored dt Shorif + 
sale, at the court-house, on Monday 24d of | 

Vv 

in Miles town- | 

. ‘Fhe bary was erec- | 

five, apd was in 

L Steinrock $Y ush—L Steinrock. pl 
Libe ty—J T Clark. 
Miles—John Mover, John Snook. 
Phi.ipsburg—J D M'Girk. 
Penn—Elias Krumrein, Jacob Keen. 
Snowshoe—Benj Hinton, Win Campbell 

A Liverite. 
Spring—{ico Valentines 

. Grege—Jd ohn Znbler, 3 
Yotter—J uh | Gazer. | f 

Ferguson —Roh Glenn, 

  
| 

1 

| ‘ ales 

Repeal ! Retrenchment! a 
THE CAMPAIGN. 

| great battle with the enemies of Constitu- 
[ tional Freedom, the new crusade ngainst 
I the corrupt cabal that aims at the destrpe- 
tion’ of popular liherty, whilst it robs the 
Ftfeasury of the Commonwealth, is about to 
| open in earnest. The Repeal of the tratd- 
i wo ratification of the 15th Amendment, 
' Retrenchment in the expenditure of the 
| States Government, and Reform in the Stat 

fare inscribed on the Democratic banner, 
' Under that glorious consign the Pargior 
' will continue to do hattle. In order that 
every intelligent man in the Commenived ith 

| terms: 
[7 CAMPAIGN PATRIOT—One copy ol ceats; 

10 copies 34,004 20 copies ®7,00, 
Address B.F. MYERS 

et} 

Lena, Illineis, is becoming an im- 
| portant grain market. 
tthe Star of that place has a monthly 
report of shipments, furnished by our 

valued friend, Me. Po 8. Kerlin, for- 

3 
+ 
Li 

werly of this county, and who superin- | 
tends the shipment of grain from that 

| point per railroad. Mr 
port shows that during the mont 
July, 15221,580 Ibs. of grain were ship 
| ped from Lena. 
i - lease 

RRIAGES 

| 
i 

MA 

Harris, and Maria Eckley, of Fersuson. 
apt st A I. fesse 

DEATHS 

Oa 10th, at Rebersburg, Miss 

+ Magee; aged about 85 years. 

| 
{ 

i 
i 
! i 

{ 

ce one a. ——— rr nee 

Earous or Yoeurnil. —.\A Gentleman who 

Premature Decay, and all the effects o 
youthful iadiseretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering lumanity, send frie to all 
need it, the Fecvipe and directions for 

{ing the simple remedy by which he wus 
| cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
{ advertiser = experience, can do so by ad 
dressing, in perfect confilende, 

Jonux B. OGory, 
No. 42 Cedar of., Néw York. 

wy 
Ww 

344s! 
ilan 

imyl4.y 
i wma. mine J oman nen sm 

{ To Coxsurxetirrs—The 
{ having bern restored to health in a few 
wl¥eks, hy a very siuiple remedy, after hav 
ing suffered several years with a severe 

his fellow sufferers the means of eyre, 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 

of the preseription used (free of charge), 
with the direetions for prepiring and using 

i the same, which they will find a'SURE CURE 

ete. - The object of the advertiser in send- 

ted, and spread information which he con- 
eeives to be invaluable; and he hopes eves 
ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
eost them nothing, and may prove a bles 

address Rev. Epwarp A. 

myldy 
mnt sons SAG AM 

WORDS OF WISDOM, ror yoUxa 
mex, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 
Early Manhood, with SELF HELP for 
the Ervine and unfortunate. Sent in sealed 
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address, 
 Howanrp Association, Box P, Philadel- 
| pia, Pa, Jund,ly 

a a en Sl A Sb. wi edt oll 

TATE AT 

WiLsox, 

  
  

Soon 

ALUABLE REAL ES 
i 106 PRIVATE SALE +! 
i + The large and waluable Real ¥Fstate held 
"by Dr. Wm. Wilsol) in hig owl right and 
i by thesheirs of the iate Mrs, Mary Wilson, 
in Potter township, Centre county, will be 

' sold at 
! 

le 

bag 8 

hasers, as follows: 
1st. A lot of ground adjoining the vil- 

lage of Potters Mills, containing about 
: SIX ACRES, 

| 
: 

{ 

ry Office, Stables/and other out-huildings 
thereon erected. The grounds ground the 
house contain heautifyl shrub ery. It is in 
wl] respects a desirable property, andis well 
gia ied for business purposed 

Znd. 

tre Hall, sdjoiging lavds of Peter, John 
d Geo : 

FOUR HUNDRED AND TWELVE 
ACRES AND ONE HUNDRED 

AND SIX PERCHES. 
This traet is now divided into 

THREE FABMS 
sue of sighty seres, one of one kundrid and 
fifty weres gnd eae of one hundred and six- 
tv-four acresyespectively, with three setts 
of farm buildings. That part ving east of 
the turnpike containing about thirty acres 
will be divided into small lots tor suit the 
people of Centre Hadl, if desived. That 
part lying west of the turnpike will be di- 
vided into three farms of shout one hun- 
dred and twenty-eight aeres each, or in any 
way that may suit purchasers. 

drd. A tract af land near the Old Fort,” 
adjoining lands of Geo. Odenkirk, John 1. 
Keller; Jacob Arpey, Smmnuel Foster and 
others, containing 

THREE ACRES AND SEVENTY 
FOUR PERCHES: : 

Thereon erected is a complete set of farm 
buildings an@ twa extra tenant houses, 

This tract will he sold as a whole — as di- 
vided by the turnpike—or in such other 
sub-divisions ss may be desired. 

The two tracts last described contain 
lands of the best quality which is in excel. 
lent condition, many of the improvements 
being ahnost new. They are reached by 
the best reads in the county. : 

They can be divided so as to give a suf- 
ficient amount of good timber land ta each 
farm, 2 

luquire of Dr. WAM. WILSON, at Pat. 
ters Mille, of the tenants on the propacty, 
or M'ALLISTER & BEAVER, 

Attorneys-at-Law, 
Bri LEFQN J 

L   jull :5m 

i 
«d Reform! | 

PATRIOT. —The | 

te 

| Jiegislature and the Executive Department | 

may enlist with us, we make the following | 

We notice that | 

Kerlin's re- | 
y. of | 

On 15th inst, Wan. Johastonbaueh, of ! 
. der 

Elisabeth | 

suffered for years from Nervous Debility, | 
f 
{ 

i 
1 

iif) 

Advertiser, | 

lang affection, and that dread dizesse, Con- | 
samption—is anxious to. make known to | 

ror CoNsUMPTION, AsTrvMA, BRONCHITIS, | 

ing the Prescription is to benefit the affiic- | 

Williamsburg, Kings co. NY, | 

privite sale, on terms te svit pur- | 

A tract of land situated near Con- | 
y & 

#0, Hoffer, George and Daniel Durst, | 
rancis Alexander, und others, containing | 

THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY | 

i 

| 

Rye 045 sUorn 180 Oats HO, 
Plaster per"tan12,00....... Sait per sa¢k 3,00 
Flouf @mni'y) 4,00....... Butter 25 

digs 18. ........ Bacon Sides & Shoulders (6 
Han: 20 18....... Potatoes 1.50... 
Apples dried 124. Barley 31 25 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 
Corn, new 0.75 Rye 

60at54, . 
MILROYs MARKETER 

Corrected by M'Atee & Reed. 

White Wheat $1 20,... Red $1, 10. 0uunnens | 

i 

2 

dull LO. ...... Butter 20 
|. White beans 3.80......E 
Pall, 18... Tallow 
dried Apples lh 08... Pork 8(g3. ......... 
Side & shoulder 11. 

SELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

i 

1.00. 

HD... 
Ml. Corn, 4. Tou, Oatsél).s..... Barley 1 
Lloverseed 5.) Potatoes 

Lard per pound 20,4... Pork 
Butter 1)...... 

316 Tullow 124...... Bacon dd) 

por poaud 14. 
Lis 

Ham, 

pa" 
  

HALLS 

HAI R 

ITS EFFECT IS 

MIRACULOUS. 

HALLS VEGETABLE 

SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER, 

Itis a parfect 

Cures haldnoes 

and wonderful 

M ‘kos 

ter dressing than any “oil” or “pomatum.” 
I Soft 

NAT OrOW 

brash, dry and wiry hair into he 

tiful tres 

Ws 

08, But,above all, the great won- 

is the rapidity with which it re 

GRAY HAIR TO ITS0ORIGI 
£1 
“SAN. 

7" :. § » ¥ 3 ipod * I'he whitest and worst looking hair re. 

+} 
Lie 

sumes its youthful ‘beauty by its use. 

does not dye thie hair, but strikes 

root and fills it wit 

al 
1 
i ne « life and coloring 

| matter, 

The first application will do good; ou 

will see the nataral eolor returning cvery 
day, and 

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT, 
1 ' 3 - 

i theald, ray, discolored appearance 
’ 2 . 

of the 

{ hair will be gone, giving place to lustrous, 
4 siining and beautiful locks. 

Pork 10} 

1,40, | 

SSIVECETABLE SICILIAN 

, A . » * 3 5 

| class material; and built by first class nx- 
| chanics, 

All kinds of Hursepowers and Threshing 
Rakes, latest im- 

| proved. 

  
| 

  
Py cranes Tunuthyseed, 

ORL Moversed, | 
Ph sineainin 

Lge I8....... Lard | 

10....... Potatoes 0,60 | 

CENTRE HALL 

Manufacturing Co., 
AND 

Machine Works. 
CENTRE HALL'CENTRE CO, IA" 

Having enlarged our New FouNpRry and | 
MacuiNg 
Wonks. 

SHors and AGRICULTURAL 
Stocked with all new and latest 

improved Machinery at Centre Hall, ane | 
nounceto the public thuttheyarenow ready | 
to receive orders for anything in their line | 

Pol business, 

20, ...... Plasterpor ion | 

SRENEWER.. 

i 4 ik 
article. 

A bot- 

Wie 

{he driver 

bod erain. the 

i the 

Ask for Hull's Sicilian Hair Renewer: ne | 

other article is at all like it in effect. 

| See that ench bottle has our. private Gov- 

| ernment Stamp over the top of the bottle, 

All othorsare imitations, 

Price $1,00. For gale by all dealers 0 

N. H., Proprietors, $jul2 Lin 
ie A NR i cum SE 

UCHU. 
(From Dispensatory of the United 

States, 
prosMA CRENATA—RINHU LEAVES, 

fusive. and somewliat aromatic. 
bitterirle, and analosous to mint. 

Mepicat: Prop RELIES AND. [snd 

| 
i 
| 
| 

Bu- 
sin 5 Phrties wishing the pres qription will ! chu fer RV Es AN gently Hila tan, with a | 

r nary Organs, § | pecitiiag tendency to the 

They Ini complaints of the 
i Urinary Oreans, such as (rravel, Chronie 
FCutarrhi of the Bladder, ‘Morbid 1rritaiton 
| of the Bladder and Urethg, Disease of the 
Prostate Gland, Retention or Incon inenee 

| of Urine, from a loss of tone in thd parts 
concerned inits evacuation. The remedy 
hits 4150 Been. recommended in Dyk pepsiad 
Chronic Rheumatism,  Cutaneons Affee- 
trons; and Dropsy. | 
HeovBoLn's JixTr ACT Buchiris aed by 

persons from. the ages of 18 to 25. and from 
35 to 55, or in. the decline or change of life 
after Confinemet, or Labor Pains; Bed- 
Wetting in children. 

In affections peculiar to females, the Ex- 
fract Buchu is unequaled. by any. other 
remedy, as in Chlorosis, or Retention. Tr 

cregularity, Painfulnéss or Suppression of 
| Customary Evacuations,  Ulderatel “or 
pSchirrous Stute of the Uterus, Leucorrhea, 

| are given 

i 

| 
i 

i 
i 

§ 

: oh pe Joa aname av Jeor Whites. 
with a large Two-Btory Mansion, Two-sto- | Diseases oF Tue BLADDER, Kinyeys, 

GRAVEL, AND DRoOPSICAL BwWELLINGS, = 

| This medicine increases the power of Di- 
| gestion, and excites the Absorbents into 
! healthy. uction, by which tha Watery or 
Calgnreous depositions, and all. Unnatural 

{ Enlargements ave reduced; as well as Pain 
{ and Inthanmation, 

Herysornn's EXTRACT Becau has cured 
every ease of Diabetes in which it has been 
given, Irrit tion ofthe Veck, ofthe Blad- 
der, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulcers. 
tion of the Kidmeys andl 'Blidder! Rieter: 
tion of Urine, Diseases ol" fhe Prostrata 
Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus. 
Gravel, Brick Dust Deposit, and Myeus op 
Milky Dis harges, and” for enfecbled snd 
delicate constitutions of hoth sexes attended 
witivtlie following symptoms; Indisposi- 
tioh to Bxartion, Logs of. power, Loss of 
Memory, Ditheulty of Breathing, Weak 
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, 
Wakefulness, Dimpess of Vision, Pais) in 
the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body 
Drynessof the Skin, Eruption on the Fuco 
Pallid Countenanco, Universal Lassitude 
of the Muscular Syste, &e, 

TeLesorLn's ExTrACT Bucy is Digretic 
and Blood- Parifvin, and cures all Disenses 
arising from -hubits of dissipation, excesses 
and'impradences in life, purities of the 

ood, &e., Suverseding Copaika in affec- 
tions for which it js weed, such as Gonor- 
hea, Glests of long standing, and Syphili- 
tic Affections—in these dizeases, used in 
connection with Heoyporn's Rose Was, 

New York, and 104 South 10th Street, Phi- 
ladelphia, Pa. Priee—%1,25 per bottle, or 
6 hottles for 86,50, délivered to any ad- 

dress. Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
\TONE AKE GENUINE UNLESS 

| done yp in steel-engraved wrapper, 

11 ths 

house, ang signed 
july30 2g. 

— 

H. T. HELMBOLD. 
En 

ADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks, 
spots rings. Everything a saddler 

wante {or the manufacture of harness, ta be 
| found at BURNSIDE « THOMAS, 
  

| Medicines, POILLLGE0. Nchas 
ad plans, 

i 
| § 

| ness to receive & share of public patronage 

Prorerrres.—Their odor is stong, dif | 
: * i 

Pheer tastes 

| 
| 

i i 

HELMBOLD, Druggi-t, 54 Broadway, | 

with fac-simile. of my Chemical Ware- | 

hit |   
L 

* >a » A - + » 

he \ Reapers now manginétuared 

NAL COL: 

1 '/ & f : 
} oe Shaflings, 

White Wheat 31,20, Bed 1 10..." Rye. .... | 

} 

i 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 
TRON & BRASS 

CASTINGS 
of every description made and dtted up for | 
M1LLS, 

FORGES, 
FURNACES, 

«FACTORIES, 
TAXNNERIES, 

&C., &C. 

We nla REGARC HITS she kalebraed 

YSTONE 
HARVESTER, 

ia 13 which now stan 
This Reaper 

ie 11 unrivalled, 
has advantagosoverall othe 

One advan 
¥ 31 tare wi claim fur it, is tl 

which we gain one hundes 

Another 

h sting and lowering RpuaAraius, 

: 8? » pie 

E20 nepal of (adg 
cllange the ent of 
without t 
A ART LIN apg 

a Ped cont over 
hp vhs ORAL lGachines, 

whereh 

te contro 
1 3 3 
HRs UHNGear ns mg 

, + & % + + » $3 

OF CHE MRcHIne: 11 ¢ 

driv 
Fer 

OT 
idly 

bits 

Can 

Kut 

Lav 

ne machine in an 

team, 

as on the inside. It is constrgeted of first 

We warrant it second to nogé, 

Machines, lav aud Grain 
“All Kinds of Repairing done: Di? 

"PLOWS 
AND 

1 ryt 

ANT 
Heckendorn | 

whieh has given entire sstisfaetion. 

AWeemploy the best Patternnginkers, 
patternsgre all new and of the most 

ferant 

ulow 

ings furnished for afl wark done hy us, 
z#~ We hope by strict attention to busi 

TINWARE! 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 
ed’ tofurnish upon short notice, nud ns low | 
as elséwhore, every article in ‘the line of | 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 
Stove-Pipe 

and Spouting. 
All kinds of repairing done,  Tacy hav 

always on hand 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS, 

DIP PERS, 
DISHES, &U 

All ordersby mail promptly sttended to 

CENTRE HALL MF'G COMP 
aplOns tf, 

VAuhA BLE FARM at Private Sale! 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, sitgate in Penn twp., Centre co., 14 
mile south of Milllieim, at private sale, 
Coninining 69 acres of Land, 

nuder the highest state of eultivation, and 
under goad fences: ten acres consist of 

CHOICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon ereeted a 2-story weatirer boarded | 

Log House, Barn, aud allme- 
cessary Outbuildings, with ‘a 
well of Water in the yard, and 

veel Inrge stream of water, Elk 
, a few rods from the door, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruit'on the farm. 

CHR. BAME, 
near Millhsim, 

a. 
Creek 

my l4,.0m 

A Tremendous Stock of Goous 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Fe GROCERIES, mocha coffee. olé 
gov, java, best quality Rio coffee 

best oolong black tea¥, green tess, lovering 
syrup, golden svrup, Drips fine article bak- 
tng molweses, rice and everything in the 
groceagy line at the lowest cach pricés in the 
marketBURNSTDE & THOMAS’. is the 
place, 

WHITE FPiSH. Herring, Mackeral, a¢., & 
an? (8, BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

Gombe market prices. paid for al) 
: kinds of ¢hantry produce, at 

ry BURNSIDE &« THOMAS, 
Ton KEY PRUINS, raisens, peaches 

apples, oranges, lemons, all kind 
of foreign fruits. Hams, bacon ae,. at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS". 

"ARN ESS, eollars, cart whips, carriage 
whips. in great varieties, govorn- 

ment gears, sadeles, bridles, martingales 
check lines, cart gears, tug harness, bugg 
harness hames, ete. Everything in the sad 
dlery line at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

T-OTTONS of all kinds, Stelring’ gloves 
N Handkerchiefs, combs, packet books 
n all theirgrariety and very cheap, at 

BURNSIDE 8. THOMAS’, 

vlever power, by | 

advantage is the 

pping 
varying the stable from } to HH 

inches gt the outside of the machine. xs wall 

ING. ! 
J» Ke 

Foeunomicn 

our | 
improv- | 

Hang, Specifications and I aw- | 

und hence we can and wil 

| CABEFLLLY COMPOT'ND PRYSICIA 
| $f FCRIPTIONR, 
Lin ether langunee; and shall do it by day 
and by night, . 

We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 
| shure of publis favor and patroage. ' Our 
stock consists of : 
PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
TIRIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS df PREPARATION 
used by regular Physicians. 

We also keep the 

| Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 
Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush- 

es. The very finest and best Cut. 
lery, Combs of ull kinds; Ivo- 
ry, Gun and Horn, Bird- 
enges and Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, * Zine in 
Oil, China Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 
various faney colored 
Paintc dry and in OH, 
Furniture and Coach 
Varnish, as also DeMarr 

Varnigh, and a few uppro- 
B ved Patent Medicines, and 

lastly, n large and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAPATTHAT, viz: 

From 10cts per Bolt up to 32.60-<Give us 
a endl, ZELLER & JARRETT, 

| jun, 18 Druggists & Apothecaries. 

Ni Phe- 

| RTOTICE. ~Letters of Admigistration 
| LX having been granted then unfleregids 
t over the [state of Poter Fleisher, late 
i of Potter tp., dee'd. notice is hereby given 

L to all persons knowing therselves indebted 
| to said Estate, to come fornard and mnke 

payment without delay, and all persons 
+ having nccounts sigainst the same will pre- 
| sent them properiy authenticated for settle- 
ment, DANIEL FLEISHER, 
| {al 2;6t, Administrator, 

Ihe 
| tu the citizens of Pennsvallew, that they 

3 i 

h Ve In operation Ho N k W Ni BAM SA Ww i 

MILL, one mile east of Foust's, in the Sov- 
en Mountains, and are now ready to tur. 
nish Square Yamber, P ans, dStudding, 
Joiste, shingling Lathe, plasierer’'s Lathe, 
[hingles, any desired length of fraane Staff 
and Squaretimber sawer 

Lumber supplied to order, Builders and 

others wanting stuff’ will do well to send 
wi their orders addressed to 

John Taylor & Son, 
jung. Om Milroy, Pa. 

Ladies Trusses. 

place iu Centra county. 
that these trusses can be 
Hall tf. 

JOR LADIES ONLY.—For an article 

had at 

  

MORGAN, 189 Fulton Street, New York. 
ranri june2d be. 

A FOTUNE IN ANY STATE--Rights 
| for Sale -New patent wrticle for ey ery 
{ fernale Sample 82 Address INVEN. 
| TOR, P. O. Box 2 438, Nw York. 

Ct jaiie 265,601. 

YANTED—-LADY AGENTS, in 
every Town and Village, to sell wh t 

Address 
$Y 
june 26'6L 

Yn UAL AND LUMBER. 
4 

The host 

I 

  

3 
evary lady will purchase at sight. 

{ Miss WILLIAMS, 139 Fulton 8 

      

WOOD COA 

the Pike lendingto Milesburg. at thie lowest 
prices. We ane the only parties in Central 

" Penu’a. who barn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
i 
| 

which produces the 

B est White-Wash 

aud 

Plastering Line,   
offered to the trade. The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR 

RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 
all sizes, prepared expressly for Eainily use 

Also 

i 

{ i 

dry Coal 
at lowest prizes. Also wa lot of first and secs 
and quality 
is A = 1 : #) 5) ny 

BOARDS, BROAD BAILS 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. 
Office and vard, near South end of Bale 

Eagle Valley R. R. Depot. 
SHORTLIDGE, & CO. 

anpld 68,1y. Bellefonte Pa. 

¥? LUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI 
i VATE SALE in Centre Hall. 

Boroperty for sale, situate on 
@the corner of Main and Locus 
agstreets, in Centre Hall, a large 

ame dwelling, with a large and commo- 
dious Stable large enough’ for seven her. 
ses. The house is well finished, and has 

| a hydrant near the door and the water can 
be taken to any room in the house, or to 
he gellar. For full particulars inquire of 
John Shannon, at Centre Hall, or 8. 
Shannon, at Selinsgrove. tebi0t 

BASKETS inalltheirvarieties, children 

B carriages, willow ware, guns, piss 

tols, powder, shot, caps. cartridges, &c., &- 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS. ZZ 

HE COLLARS, if you don'tZwant 
your horse's shoulders galled and 

: t good horse collars at mde I FRR NSIDE & THOMAS B   

. I'Syra 

» , ! 

indevsigned respectiully anpounce ! 

{to order and on | 
shortest notice, Any thing in the line of 

Thizinvalunblanrticle for females, is now ! 
to be had at: Herlacher sstore, and no other | 

Ladies remember | 
Centre | 

having a remarkable sale, address Mrs. | 

BURNT. LIME, | 
| can be had tthe Bellefonte Line Kilns, on | 

silver Brook, Foun- 

8S. G. Suaxxox offers his fine | 

"SPRING & SUMMER 
3 

600DS 
| 

cheap as anyohere, 

| Their stock is entirely néw, and the public 
| wre respectfully invited to eall and exam- 
| ine for thersel> es; Goods will be offered 
at the lowest possible priess, and by a gen- 
eral system of fuir dealing they hope to 
merit a fair share of public patronage. 

Call and Examine our Stock. 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 

aZ~ Ouly Give ns & Foip Trial, gz 

We have a full and complete assortment 
of the latest Styles.   

| 
{ Our Steck comprises in part 

Dry Goods, 
| Notions, 

Millinery Goods, 
Moseries, 

Fauey Goods, 
Boots and Shoes 

Hats nud Cape 
Curpet Bags 

Umbrellas, 
Parasols, 

| Queens ware, 
Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods, 

| Ladies £loaks and Circulars, in Sijk and 
(Cloth, all kinds of Groceries, the finest 

ps the best Coffee, Tobacco, Paints 
| Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, Salt, Stationery, an 
i evervthing elee that is to be found in a well 
| stocked cuuntry store, 

I'The bighest market price paid in 
Rtore Goods for) 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
I Don't furget the New Store, at Cepire 
i Hall. where goods are now offered at 1 bar- 
gain. Call and see us. 
apy ~~ C. WASSON & CO. 

TNION HOUSE, Miiunoy. A change 

} 
: 
i 

! 
i 

on the 1st of April. The establishment bas 
| beer refuraished, refitted, and remodeled, 
and will kereafter be conducted on first. 

I elas hotel principles. The present propri- 
Cetor will zive his personal sttention: to the 
i comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
| ers who may davor him with their castom. 

HIS TABLE is kept in first class style. 
GOOD STABLES wre 

| connected with the Haoiel, sad obliging 
| Ostlers are always on the gromngd to attend 

| to this department, A portiog of the pub- 
| Hie patronuge 8 solicited 1 accommo- 
| dations are guaranteed tosll, 

WM. R BELL, 
Milroy, Pa. may2itl 

COMPLETION OF THE PACIFIC 
RAIL-ROAD. 

(ireat Rush to Sternberge. 

Sung to the Tune of Yankee Doodla. 

The Great Pacifie Railroad's laid, 
From ocexp unto ocean, d 

And now complete cannection’s made, 
An enterprising potion. 

The mighty work at last is done, 
So speedily and brisk, oh? 

And now in ten days we ean run 
From here to San Francisco. 

No more we take the at cient route, 
The stage. a horrid slow thing; 

"It banged the passengers about, 
And wore out all their elothing,   
Caorvs, for the end of each verse: 

+ The Great Pacific Railroad's Imd, 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG 
A most delightful notion. 

Carpets »t old rates, trom 50 cents to 75 
cents per yard, tor the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling fram 131 to 16 cents, the best 
ealicoes, and muslins in propostion, of 
rates, 

Women's Shoes, common good, to wear 
all summer, at 81 per pair 

Fine Boots from $5,300 to 

# 

7.50 for the 
best. Es YF 

‘ NG CLOTHI! 
at the lowest rates, and sold at 1 

| SUTTS, 
| from $12.50 to $18 for the best. 
bros CALL AND SEE, 
and if it aint true, Sternberg will great. 
They only ask people to come and ‘sce, 

even if they do not wish tee 
aplP6s tf 

  
— 4 a  ————— 

SA" NOTICE. The subserigtioa price © 
the REPORTER is §1, 50 per wearin advan 
which is less than that of any ather pupn 
ofits size. We are printing this papera! 
cast, and therefore wish $6 remi 
trons that it is of great importance tous thug 
payment bemade at once. 

Sellatonts Planing 
EDMUND RUANCHARD, 8. AUSTIN BREW, 
E. M. RLANGUHARD, WW. NM, HOLMES, 

Blanchard & Company, 
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & (5., 

MANUFACTURERS OF | 
WHITE, W& YELLOW PINE 

FLOORING 
AND WEATHERBOARDING, 

~ 7 of Varion: Styles, 
DOORS, 

- 

  

  

BLINDS, : 
SHUTTERS 

MOU 
Scroll work of every Dosegiption. 

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 
and patterns made to orden. : 
Having a “"BULKLEY'S PATENT 

establishment, we are enabled to manufue 
ture our work from 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 
LUMBER FP 

2e-ORDERS PROM CONTRACTORS, 
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE 
TRADE IN GENBRAL, SOLICITEIRX 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CQ, Pa.. 

augl4'68 6m,   

1 PLANES 

UARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, 
ula Copy, Boots, Shonsiins HAT AMAL ATLA | 

EAP LINE OF hats 

MUSLINS, ~»O01 wil 
CALICOES, 

: Xp +. wn 
SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOgp ARSORRNEWNTGY  } 

NOTIONS, 
io tres 

¥ tq 1 

sod Bomtl 
suk id 

i= 3 Bod SYRUPS, COFFEES. b niin dl 
: also a large stock of FISH, the best, nl Kinds, © + 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and ch in the market. 

Wolf 8 “Old Stan d**® tne 

CALE PO MAKE VE AR DB oT 

FOR 

New Customers, 

AS INVITE QUR 
TOGIVE US A CALL. 

SM. WOLF. 
FRIENDS, ! 
ap24'Ge,y. 

The Latest 
  

Scientific Invention, th — 
iy  Kalorific. a 2 
To give some idea of the pecnlinritiesof = 

Yue #tule in Taretie . e hy state 
8 highly scientific : ht i 
hy reat hea on the top he ove 
which causes the wentre picees to burn out. 

is carried around the oven, ¢ izing the 
heat of the stowe, und entising ‘the botfom 
of the oven to be just as hot as the top part 
of the stove; by this arrangement, there--       

of Proprietors of this Hotel, was made | : 
; | fectua 

1 

fore, all dan of burning out the eentre 
pieces [ususi to all cooking stoves) is of« 

ly obviated. What is were tle’ 
| fire apd oven ean be easily reculated toany 
| degree of heat, by mefing of this patent are’ 
| rangement, thus aveitding the necessity of 
givipg the stove comstant attention while 

| baking, in order to prevent it becoming too 
kot or goo old ; anotheradyvantige which 

| this stove possgsses to persons who use bi- 
| tuminous coal, is, that by the aid of tha 
| patent in guestion, it consumes the latter 
| us readily as anthracite; in shart, the ope- 
"ration of this stove, which is as Beatetifnl on 
fu is efficient, leaves nothing to be desired. 
We would also state that these stoves sgn 
be readily supplied with a patent copper- 

{ back boiler, by which all the hot water re- 

| persons about going to house ¥ 
| much importance cannot 

quired in a family, ran be heated by the 
waste heat from the stove. To persevs re- 

| siding in the couniry, this stové rimes 25 uw 
{special blessing, as ft afford them oll “the 
! advantages of a cooking mage, with none 
| uf the angovapess ; nu water-buck i oh casi- © 

iy be attached to jt at u trifling vost, which ~~ 
will heat water oqual to a cooking renge 
without the inconveuirnce or expense of 
having a range built in the fipe place, We 
will take the liberty of sugg “thet te 

roping. nh 

i : be withehed tthe 
jretasity ve having the best possible eovk- 
ing facilities, 6 great § 
does not require constant attention, hat 
when the oven is onee fixed, there is. ni 
the slightest risk from carelessness or neg- 
leet, and that the temperature of the stove 
is ahsolutely uniterm at the top ws 

§ 

  tom, are alone sufficient to eelipse all other © 
 ftoves in use, we would advise all persons 

| pot, at Bellefonte, where » 

i Sele Agen 
i . 

: 

| some art 89 

¥o7 prices | 

‘Stoves & Tinware, 
our pays | 

WAN, 

LDENGS, | 

h 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with dur | 

| Npears’ make of stows 

p. 

> 

wn who think 
| WaTe-Tnoms 

urch 

file of asing, to edl! at’ the 
i pe near the dé- 

of 
patents can he applied to the cel a 
snti-Cust  Caalstove heretofore sold by 
him. Prices, 1& per ct, loss that market 
value, for gash, : had sos 

anc Haupt, Bellefonte, Isanc B A 
t for Ceutre county, for all-of 
pears’ make of Stoves, & , < 8 sig § 

2 le who bas op hand fo tnieys fon i 
* wo-horse Waguns, both pew a : 

harness, ane I-horse truck 
| wagon, are pew trotting buggy, together 
| with the best stock and variety of plows, 
| cultivators, and harrows ever Rept fordale Bs 

| about Bellefonte. . All will be sold at bar. 
r gains, fer Cash, wt forget tocallapd 
| ses Bis stork, heflpe purchasing elsewhere 

» & 

Ce fis 

N. Hiiibien) 0" 
i SAVAGE & RRO, 

(Sucenssar to 
¢ ’ 

: 

i Wholesale and retail dealers in 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

§ oy” 
duis   Read only a partial list of Cook Stove 

Woellincton, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 

Royal WR ; 

Primee Royal, 
Sea Shell, 
Arvtiaam, 
And American. 

_ Parlor and Office Stoves * 
* 

Warning &lery, 
y £) 

Brilliant, 
New Egg; 

md Parlor Cook for: Wood or Coal, and 
BL ty Bers of every deseriptios. : 

Attention is ealled!te izstaek of Roonn 

Plate, anew size, whieh he has recnive 

ed. size 40x20: It makesbotterjobthan the 

old size, and can he furnished cheaperthas 

ary other establishment ia town. 

7z-Spouting aud jolibing promptly st- 
tended to. i le and ratis-   faction:gu aranteed..   

Op 

F rr 

oxi nf 

ture thd it’ 

Eile


